Reduced Rate until June 1, 2022
To make your hotel reservation you can:
1. Access the AAVP hotel link via the American Association of Veterinary Parasitologists (AAVP) website
(www.aavp.org) and then follow the instructions.
2. Or, click on the following hyper link: https://reservations.snowbird.com/. There you will be able to book
and hold your reservation with a credit card. The group code is AAVP22. You may receive the group
rate up to 3 days before and 3 days after the main conference date of June 25-28, 2022. If you wish to
book additional stays outside these dates, please call the hotel (see below).
3. You can call Snowbird Central Reservations at 800-453-3000, be sure to mention our group code:
AAVP22.
The hotel has offered a special room rate of $176 plus the resort fee of $10 ($186 along with
applicable taxes) working out to approximately $209/night. This rate is for a standard hotel bedroom
(sleeping unit). The resort has other options available such as 4 twin beds to a room, 1 bedroom-condo
units with kitchenette, bedrooms and loft, etc. If you are looking for something beyond the standard room
or you may require physical mobility accommodations the resort provides a virtual visit, Snowbird All
Resorts, to view the various mapped resort locations (The Cliff Lodge, The Cliff Club, The Lodge at
Snowbird, The Inn, and The Iron Blosam.

The actual scientific meeting will be held in The Cliff Lodge at Snowbird, if you wish to book into the
same building as the meeting venue. If you seek to book rooms/condos elsewhere at the greater
Snowbird resort area the room rate is based on sleeping units (AAVP rate’s rate is ~$209 per sleeping
unit). You may need to telephone the resort rather than book online. Please indicate you are part of the
AAVP22 so that your stay is included in the AAVP occupancy count.
Guests will receive discounts of 50% off for spa access and 20% off for spa treatments.
The group rate will be available three (3) days before and three (3) days after the main conference
dates.
It is important for all meeting attendees to stay at this hotel to satisfy our room block commitment.
Make your room reservations by June 1, 2022. After that date, the unreserved room block will be
released, and the special conference reduced rates will expire.
Of note: Book early, as the “Early Bird” rates are based upon availability only. A finite number of rooms
have been contracted at that rate and are likely to be taken before the June 1, 2022 deadline.

